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PROBLEM 
Military munitions has been on the news. 

Found mixed in with salvaged/scrapped & recycled 
materials in yards throughout the country. 

Local evacuations 
Incidents involving military, local & federal law 

enforcement with ongoing investigations. 

Fontana, CA Newton, MA 
Chicago, IL Socorro, TX 
Raleigh, NC Tampa, FL 

Injuries, dismemberment and even death has 
occurred. 
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What kind of munitions 
Training, Practice and Live 

Military munitions dating back from World War II up to the 
present such as: 

Bombs 
Rockets 
Mortars 

Artillery Shells 
Missiles 
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INCIDENTS 
Occurring throughout the US 

Foreign countries are encountering similar 
problems in their scrap yards as well. 

Philippines 
Europe 
Russia 

Thailand 
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0-pound military bomb wound up in a scrap yard, where it partially exploded and killed
oyee trying to cut into it. Daniel Wright, 46, died in the explosion Wednesday afternoon

n Iron and Metal yard, which handles recycling materials, Tucson police said.

rdnance was an MK-82 general purpose bomb, according to police, who said that det
investigating how it ended up at the scrap yard.

ain, R-Ariz., said he is "extremely concerned about the tragic death" of the scrap yard
killed as he tried to dismantle and dispose of the bomb.

etter sent Thursday to Secretary of Defense Ashton Carter, McCain said it was "impera
rtment of Defense to explain how this unexploded ordnance made its way into a civilia
ess. "As a matter of national security, as well for the safety of the American public, this 
nds appropriate attention by the department's senior leadership," McCain wrote.

omb squad at nearby Davis-Monthan Air Force Base was called in to help with the in
officials said Davis-Monthan doesn't take any ordnance to scrap yards.

INCIDENTS 
News Headline 

Salvage Yard bomb 
A 50 an 
empl at the 
Tucso 

The o ectives still 
were 

McC worker who 
was 

In a l tive for the 
Depa n place of 
busin issue 
dema 

The b vestigation. 
Base 
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rs at... a scrap metal yard in Tampa's Ybor City, noticed an odd
eap of junk. They thought it was a beat-up torpedo. Police were ca
rs arrived and quickly called explosives experts at MacDill Air Fo
torpedo. It was a Patriot missile," the St. Petersburg Times report
doubtedly one of the oddest local junk yard finds, MacDill's ordna
m confirmed the find was indeed a Patriot, A member of MacDill's 
e missile still had its rocket motor and guidance system. minus "th
boom, it appears to have been a training model, the missile is co

rplus garbage with little value and no classified parts. "It's just use

t missile made its way to an Ybor metal scrap yard remains a

eclined to comment, and the U.S. Army, which buys and uses the
mment.

INCIDENTS 
News Headline 

Patriot Missile Found in Tampa Junk Yard 

Puzzled worke -looking 
object in a h lled. 
Tampa office rce Base. 
This was no s: 
In what is un nce 
disposal tea ordnance 
team, said th e part on 
top that goes nsidered 
harmless, su less junk." 

How a Patrio mystery. 

All officials d missiles, 
would not co 
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LE, AL (WAFF)- An inspector at a Sand Mountain scrap yard this 
g item in one of the scrap metal piles, and people wonder how it
.
Rail Service's scrap yard accepts random metals, but not like th

gress Rail employee found was identified it as an old rusted inert
rned out to be a training bomb that the military uses to drop from 
lle Fire Chief Terrell.
ess, no one was ever in danger. They isolated the bomb to one

e kept people away from that area," he said.
ere concerned because they weren't notified. "They should have l
ing in danger we should have been evacuated. but we never hea
id nearby resident Kay Nelson.
l said they aren't sure how the bomb ended up in the scrap yard,
emolition team from Georgia come to remove it.

INCIDENTS 
News Headline 

Bomb found at scrap yard 

ALBERTVIL week found 
an interestin got there in 
the first place 
The Progress is. 
What the Pro 500 pound 
bomb that tu airplanes," 
said Albertvi 
"It was harml side of the 
yard, and w 
Neighbors w et us know 
cause anyth rd anything 
about it," sa 
Chief Terrel but had an 
explosives d 
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          seven people were killed and 19 injured when a suspected World

loded in a scrap metal warehouse in the Thai capital, Bangkok.
ction workers found the bomb and sold it, believing it was inactive.
use workers used a blow-torch to take the bomb apart and detona

reports said.
ve blast destroyed the shop and created a large crater. It also d

ouses and started a large fire.
rehouse workers thought the bomb was no longer active so they 
tter to cut into it, causing the explosion," local police chief Virasak
AFP news agency.
omb squad chief Kamthorn Auicharoen told the Associated Press 
that it was "likely this is a bomb dropped from a plane during Worl

INCIDENTS 
News Headline abroad 

Seven dead as war bomb explodes in Bangkok scrap yard 
A Thai fireman stands inside a scrap metal warehouse after a large World War II 

• At least War Two bomb that workers tried to cut open exploded in Bangkok on Wednesday. AFP 

• Constru 
• Wareho 

•

•
Foythong 

told the 
•

agency 
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INCIDENTS 
More News Headline Abroad 

Unexploded World War Two hand grenade found in Lenwade, UK scrap yard 
A bomb disposal unit was called out after a hand grenade was discovered 

A spokesman for the Ministry of Defense (MoD) said the hand grenade was found not contain an explosive but was taken 
away to be disposed of. 

Old bombs found among scrap metal in Zamboanga City, Philippines 
A junk shop owner has turned over to police several old unexploded bombs he found with the scrap metal he bought 

from clients. A police explosive ordnance disposal (EOD) unit immediately inspected the World War 2-era bombs 
numbering at least 20. Some of the fuses of the bombs are still intact, while others have almost complete 

components. the bombs are still active and could possibly explode. 

Bomb team called in after artillery shell found in Macclesfield, UK scrap yard 
Workers had found the large artillery shell in a car which was left to be scrapped 

A police spokesman said it’s been taken by the bomb disposal team 
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INCIDENTS 
Internet News Headline 
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INCIDENTS 
Evening News 
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INCIDENTS 
Evening News 
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Evening News 
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INCIDENTS 
Evening News Abroad 
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  NOW WHAT? 
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CAUSALITY 
• Final disposition and or destruction not being observed 

• Improper de-mil / destruction of inspected material to 
unrecognizable pieces 

• Inspectors unfamiliarity with encountered munition 

• Inspected material comingled with other materials at scrap 
yard 

• Inspected Material sold from one Scrap Yard to other 
Scrap/Salvage Yards 

• Independent scrappers scavenging from off limit areas 
such as impact areas and active ranges. 
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RESOLUTION 
Public service education, distribute informational 
pamphlets, awareness training for Scrap Yard
employees. 

Site inspection, evaluate process and procedures,
Quality Control, Government Quality Assurance 
on contractors. 

Actively monitor for trends and evaluate for 
corrections. 
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DENIX Informational 
Pamphlet 
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When it comes to Military Munitions 
ALWAYS remember the 

3 R’s 
RECOGNIZE- you have a possible UXO 

RETREAT- to a safe area 

REPORT- it to local authorities 
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  QUESTIONS 

RECOGNIZE 
RETREAT 
REPORT 
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